PRESS.

THE

!

such business than the Mayor and his
mittee.

WEDNESDAT MORNING, AUG. 8.

Of all absurd -senses for

inexcusable
put forth in
some quarters for the discharge of Mr. T. E.
Ha/ell from the position of music teacher in
the public schools, namely that ho had engaged in the singing exercises at political
meetings, deserves to be decorated with the
blue ribbon. It was not necessary for Mr
Hazell to deny such a charge, but he has
done so iu the sufiiclent and sensible terms
action that which has

We do not read

anonymous letters and communiXlie name and address of the writer are in

eations.

all

Indispensable, not necessarily for publica-

cases

tion but

as a

good faith.

guarantee of

We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

or

preserve

com-

————__________

An Unnecessary Veto.
On Monday evening both branches of the
City Council passed an order appropriating
$300 from the contingent fund to he expended in

freeing

the trees in the

bare never attended a political caucus In my
nor been identified lu any way with campaign
work of any description. Iu casting my vote, how
ever, I consider I have only exercised a part of my
I

life,

streets

right of franchise, for I can see no excuse for hav
lug any political work done iu which a teaehor or
any other honorable and Intelligent man might not
with propriety engage

but it was amended so as to have the mouey
taken from the contingent fund.
When
the order came before the Mayor for approval, instead of approving it he vetoed it for
the reason that the contingent fund ought
not to be drawn upon until the appropria-

T. E. Hazell.
The Boston Advertiser which has been dis-

tinguished among

papers by the careful exclusion from its columns of reports

executions, prize fights, slugging matches, and scandalous trials, and which on the
morning after the great Sullivan benefit in
Boston did not mention the affair, contained
yesterday a full report of the Sulltvan-Slade
slugging match in New York. “How art
thou fallen from heaven, Lucifer, son of the
morning!'’

public grounds is exwas accomplished in

such a manner that the reporters and some
of the members of the hoard of Aldermen
did not know he had killed the order by
his

peremptory

act.

The Mayor’s views of the purposes and
uses of a contingent fund are
peculiar. This

appropriation
priation to he

is not simply an extra
approdrawn upon when other appropriations are exhausted, hut it is made
and iu'ended to cover just such cases as
this where an unforseen exigency calls for
an

expenditure

not

contemplated

annual estimates were made.

when

Ashes of Koses.
BY UBS. OEO. A.

the

requisite for protection from the suddenly developed pest of this season from the
contingent fund is entirely proper. It is
well enough to be careful about wasting this
fund, but evciy tax-payer who takes pride iu
the leafy beauty of Portland would sanction
the action proposed. The Mayor's scruples
are technical, rather than substantial. If the
money had been taken from the appropria.
tion for cemeteries and public grounds, it is
probable that appropriation would prove desum

No

turned like

“That”
expanse of {'littering sand In whose
midst lay a battered tin pan and a spoon.
Her words were echoed an hour later by a
woman with tired heart and brain, looking
away from the “Oxford House” over the
cooi green fields of the Saco vailey, with
their great villages of while-capped haycocks.
The fields are many-tinted in their greens,
patched here and there with brown, relieved
by beautiful elms aud willows, cut into a
crazed sort of geometrical problem by fences
and the crooked, shining Saco, flaunting great yellow daisies and lilies aud fringed
white with meadow-rue. Men are hurrying

mon-

The next meeting of the City Council does

September,

to toss the uncovered

when It will be

over.

to

vales fit into its

place. Haycocks, oxeu and
extremely picturesque aud so
far away against their green background
that one thinks nothing of the worry and
flurry of the men, and till he looks at the
loads

to

uurseries

help

of

particular public

service.

The Crash at St Albans.
The failure of Bradley Barlow and of the
financial institutions he

perhaps

as

Vermont

as

drags

d. wn

with

much excitement, aud
much suffering, in Northern

him will cause

as

the failure of Shaw and Brothers will cause in parts of Maine.
He was

the

most

enterprising capitalist

tion of the State and

a

man

of that

whose

sec"

energy

institution,

and

finding

ure

before he undertook to

and which was a

the

fail-

it, runs
through sparsely
region in which
it has been unable to build up a paying business. The National Bank which loaned
$300,000 to this corporation violated the law
which forbids loans to one party in excess
of ten per cent, of the bank’s capital. The
law will hold him personally responsible for
all losses on this account. His career has
been active, and in a sense brilliant; but it
ends in ruin not free from disgrace.
We
shall doubtless hear that scores of farmers
and small business men whose capital was
invested in the St. Albans institutions con
trolled by Barlow have been financially
wrecked by him.
Such a disaster paralyzes
the prosperity of

a

whole

save

mountains and sand-

as

well be in Boston.

However, if

with

pine-

needles, fragrant with ferns, aud given over
mosquitoes. You may come back laden
with scarlet and white and gold—bunchberries, clematis and golden-rod, and if you

cer’s

watched for hours In my homesickneis so
many years ago—the selfsame mountains
that met my tearful gaze when I rose from
the ground and retired, vanquished aud oppressed, from the woman’s rights argument

picnicked aud frolicked—the only
thing, save the forlorn old guide-board, unchanged by the long years.
Kearsarge gathers up the last golden sunaud wears
them
like a
rays,
I forget that these blue bright

crown.

and

ranges

and

to watch the mountains with me.
gold light them up till

into youth again; to-night, for
moment,
Once

once a day; where
the meat-man and the fish-man drove from
door to door, aud everybody did marketing

forgeries-

city officials concerned
with him in the business, but they were got

There were several

off by the lawyers. Ferguson confessed and
great efforts were made to save him from
the disgrace of going to jail. The Governor
has held out about a year, but now he pardons him not only for his confessed crime
but for “any crimes for which he now
stands indicted.”
Another of this batch was a policeman
who obtained money from the State on
fraudulent claims. The last was Grove
Kennedy, a precious scoundrel who has
murdered several men, one of them being
his uncle who was acting as guardian of his
children. He is said to be sweet tempered
when ho is not in liquor and nobody preIt must not be
sumes to oppose his wishes.
supposed that the Governor of Kentucky
turned these convicts loose in honor of the
opening of the great exhibition of Southern
resources and industries at
Louisville, as
sovereigns sometimes empty prisons to celebrate a great occasion. This
proceeding is
only in accordance with Governor Blackburn’s habit. Me dislikes to have any good
Democrats deprived of their liberty, and
these men are no worse than many others
he has released from irksome confinement.

speedily

cure

lTEHING HUMORS,
Baker’s, Barber’s, Grocer’s, and Washerwoman’s
Itch, Itching Piles and Delicate Itching Humors,
peculiar to both sexes, which are particularly distressing at this season, are instantly relieved and
speedily and permanently cured by the above treatment. Now is the time, when the pores are open
and the perspiration abundant, to cleanse the blood
oi impurities, and the skin of torturing and disfiguring humors.
THOUSANDS OF LETTERS
In our possession repeat this story: I have been a
terrible suflbrer for
years with blood and Skin Huto shun public places by
mors; have b6en
reason of my disfiguring humors; have had the best
physicians; have spent hundreds of dollars and got
no relict until I used the Cutictra
Remedies,
which have cured me, and left my skin and blood as
pure as a child’s.

The brief discussion in the Common
Council Monday night over the additional

appropriation asked for on account of repairs of the Chestnut street school house is
far as it goes. It did not reilluminating
veal what the job will cost—no man knowB
as

that—but it showed very clearly that the
work was undertaken in a way which is
likely to prove extravagant. The acknowledgment that unexpected expenses have
been necessarily incurred in the progress of
inconsidthe work shows that it was
ately begun. The builders who figured on
the job appear to have known more about

REMEDIES

greatest medicines on earth.
J. W, Adams, Newark, O.
The half has not been told as to their curative
C. A. Williams, Providence.
powers.
They core in every case.
H. W. Brockway, M. D.. Franklin, N. H.
My friends know how I suffered from Salt Rheum
until cured by them.
Mbs. A. R. Bbow.n, Malden.
Cured me of Scrofulous Humor of thirteen years’
duration. J. E. Richardson, C H.. New Orleans

Are the

Cdticura Remedies at all Druggists.
PriceCdticdra, 60 cents; Resolvent, $1; Soap, 26 cts
Potter Drug and ( hrmical Co., Beaton.

was

once

taught here.”

“Dauiel

Webster

Ethe

lias removed to the corner of Preble and ICeune*
bee street, directly opposite the Portland and Rochester
au4dtf

Depot._

REfVIOVAL,

DR. M. CL PINGREE
Offlco hours from 8 to Da.
m

STREET.
m., 1 to 5, and 7 to
augUdltr

8

Briggi,

or

—

executed.

Jul2dtf

IS PERFECTION/

Public

Benefactress.

Mrs. S.

A. Allen has justly earned this title,
and thousands are this day rejoicing
over a fine head of hair produced
by
her uncqualed preparation for restor-

ing, invigorating, and beautifying the
Hair.
Her World’s Hair Restorer
quickly cleanses the scalp, removing
Dandruff, and arrests the fall; the
hair, if gray, is changed to its natural

Ronds.

And other
desirable
JWENT SECEKITIES.

Roods, Laces,
Fancy Roods, Rloves,
Hosiery, Trimmings,
Buttons, Bomestics, Flannels,
Ladies’ Ready IVIade Rarinents,
Suits, Shawls,
Cotton Underwear,
Infants’ Brcsses, Ac., &c.

fans

a* T Blip I,»:

STB BET.

oodtf

acstiFa aaylor,

Fresco Painters,
11 KKBE
STREET,

NO.

FOBTLAIVD, ME.
C. S. AUSTIN.
J. NAYLOR.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decoraied
in a tlrat-class manner, p" 1 at short notice. RepairmySOeodtf
ing old frescoing a specialty.

OF THE WORLD.
tho aaoefc

table,

as

tainly
who

an

advantage to
in danger of

492 & 494
aug7

MEATS,

Bfenatnro

ia

on

bottle of GGNmfB

Special Sale
i

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
Sold and used tbrougrhodt the world

JOHN DUNCAN’S
THE

SONS,
UNITED STATES.

LCT

WO.

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

MANUFACTURES

S(J.,

(DAILY)

Tablets,
Fine Ghocolate;Orops

B

A

ASH

class

First-

Confectionery.

my30

dtf

MiilAiAii

W.

liiidies’

A8IATIO CHOLERA
OHOLERA DI8EASE3

j

ed

severely

morbus.
We administered Pain Killer, and saved him."
with ehelera

Turd wide Piinted Hies* Cambrics
(i 1-4 cts. A1 oa large and choice assortment of New l>'ress Goods, Laces,
Hosiery, Button*, Notions Ac. 'Jot very
low prices,

J. W. Simonds, Brattleboro, Vt., says :

1.25

“
“

“

“

“

“

1.37
1.50
1.02
1.88
2.00
2.25
2.50
3.00

“

“

“

“

*•

“

“

“

“

«

“

all in fine French Lisle and will be
lovers of line Hosiery.

fail."

ALL THE DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

FISTULA AND PILES
Cured without the Use of the Knife.
WILI.IAM READ (M. D., llarv »rd, 1842), and
ROBERT M. READ (M. 1>„ H&l.ard, 1870), 41

Mlr.'rl, Boaion. give «|meml attention
to the treatment of PIMT l) I. A, PI I. KM H U
A 1.1. DIMKAMKN OP Til K ItKITITI,
without detention from buslneee. Abundant refer
enoea given.
Pamphleta aent on nppllcetitm.
Bun
Houre—IB to 4 o'olook

Ogoe

P.M.(«r«jpt

Congress

street.
eortU

“
“
“

ing.

25
Steamers will run to accommodate.
Round Trip on the Forest City Line, Custom
Wharf, and admission to the Seances.

“

CITY

1.50
2.00

“

appreciated by

dtd

augS

STILL THEY COME.

As

a

MONDAY, AUGUST 6€h.
The Great Triple Combination,

30

*r»ble

A1»

STAR

•

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the

as

saltr of

over

section of

A public

SO vears duration in every

onr

country of Udolpho Wolfe'S

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medical faculty and

-ale uneqnaled

a

any other alcoholic distillation hav

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

to

all

was

1.The Boston Ideal Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
No. 2.Mile. Carlotta Laver nits.

No.

FAitLOii niu:us.
No. 3....Sand’s Comic Amusement*.
Professor Don Joan Bells’ Trained AniNo. 4
.mala and Magic Drill.
—
•.

New Outside Attractions.
Rope Asc#»sion, Miss Belle Laiscell, Breat
for
Life
and
Trapeze YolLeap
an'is, Mile. Carlotta Lavcruie and Professor
Francis.
tickets of the Forest City Steamboat
House Wharf, 25 cents pays tho
trip and admission to Pavilion, Circus. MinTom’s
Uncle
Cabin, Rope Ascension, Leap
strels,
for Life andTire Works.
Custom House Wharf.
auaO
dtf
Get your

Cotppany, Custom
round

EODCATIOItAL.

English and Classical School.
*

485 1-2 Congress Street.

MONDAY, SEPT.

For sale by all Druggist

aud Grocers.

drawn into the

wear

then

put

off
on

on

the

dtf
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v
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Students will he admitted

1st,

plastic rubber,

senmlrsn,

so

that

1 he outside

they

case

that it cannot open,

MISS SARGEJfT’S SCHOOL
KINDERGARTEN
—WILL BE-

OPENED SEI'TTEHBEK 19.

(fcE

-FOB PARTICULAR®

rooms at
or can

|_>ELOW

NEW YORK-

is

dly

nitil eietsnni

and

COVERS,

asloiiislilnsii'

low

iirireN

m

PIANO and ORGAN

in Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, State of Maine. July 31, A. D. 1883.
In case of JAMES
Debtor.

ALEXANDER, Insolvent

give notico

the thirty first
THIS
day'of Julv, A. I). 1883,a Warrant in lnsolven
issued
C.
**f the"
is

to

by

Retry

that

Court of lusolvoucy for said
against the estate of said

on

Peabody, Judge
County or Cumberland*

JAMES C. ALEXANDER, of Gorham,
d judged to be an Insolvont debtor, on petition oi
aid Debtor which petition was tiled on the tl*irt\flrst day of Julv A. D. 1883, to which date interest on claims is to bo computed.
That the payment of any debts to oi by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by

application.

CO.,

him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to
prove their debts and choose oue or more assignees
of his estate, will be he'd at a Court of
Insolvency
tobjholdeuat Piobate Court Room in said Portland.on the thirteenth day of August, A. D. 1883, at
teu o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. It. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court oi Infor
said
of
Cumberland.
solvency
County
augl &8
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Pepsin

strengthens

the system
and acts like
a charm on the digestive organs.

Ulock, WETLAND.

WILL VOU CALL

(No.J!J.)
iltf

Empire Grove Campmeeting Grounds.
UK boarding bouse and stable upon said grounds
are uow open and will entertain company until
the end ot the Campmeetlng which commences Au20th and oloses the 27th.
Prioe ot board
week. Bjr order ot Dlrootors-I. 8TIMP-

IHli

stipiUie-ii-

together
according
times again cured
and. second stages,

to
consumption
i'h usunds ot
Write lor
testimonials of ‘*s wonderful cures.
and c .culars—Sent FreeF. We A. liEKGKNGKKN, M. T*

Wjst’s N kuvk and B;iai\ TukatAIK:»
guaranteed spec fie ftji Hysteria, D'uiiueCon
ans, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous Prostration caused t.y tie use of ala hoi
or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental Depression, Softof the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
ening
to mi cry, decay and death, Premature Old
Agcj
acy, Weakness in either sex, Iuvcluntary
Lo ’3 and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exe ■- •on
of the b'lin, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
E. C.

oaiJssdlirAwlw

Proprietor-

I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best
Blotd Puri tier and Spring Medicine in use.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Maas.

box contains one month's treatment. $l.ab>x
6 boxesfor $5.00; sentby mail prepaid on rece ; t *
A cguarantee 6boxestocuteanyca.se. With
each oruer received for 6 boxes accompanied with $o.
we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to refund the mor-v if the treatment docs notched
a cure. J. C. WBST & Co., Proprietors, issue guarantees through II. II. HAY & CO.,
Druggists, only
agents. Portland,Me. Junction Middle and Free Sts*

CTA lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female oonipl&ints, nervousness and dyspepsia
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured
mo.

mwedimh it eine in km.
For Sale by ail Druggists, eod&wly

T.

C.

EVANS’

Agency and
Warehouse,

Printers’

H NTO»
IO« WASHINftTON »«.,
Dealer In Wood »nd Metal Type, and all kirn' of
Printers’ Materials. Adrertliement, Inserted In ah
paper In the United Btatee or Canada* at pablilbere'
owett prices lead tor ettlmate*.

Children,

St. Catharine’s

Hall.

APUiSTA, ME.
Diocesan School for Girls, under tho direction!
the Bishop of Maine.
MADAME MON DAN,

oi

Principal.

Assisted by seven competent teachers.
Mrs. A. S. Frothingham,
Matron.
Th’s school affords thorough instruction In all departments, with full college course in Latiu and
Greek.
Modern Languages and Conversation
Classes under the charge of native teachers. Special
advantages for the study of Music and Art.
TERMS: ^250 a year. Sixteenth school year

opens Neptcmber ii*»©

MISS MORGANS

$??SJ*E££

Begins tenth year, September 26. PORTSMOUTH,
Jlyl2eod3m

N.H.

Instruction in
given

to

nglish

i

private pupils by

J. W.

and Class-

Studies

ical

the

snbscriber

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
fan24

dtf

Courses of Instruction—Common English, one
Higher English, including Business Course,
three years; College Preparato y, Ladies* CollegiScientific,
each four yea^s.
ate,
Experienced Teachers, good accommodations, low
First
(Fail) Term (1888) begins TUESDAY,
prices.
SEPT. 4tli; ends Friday, Dec. 7th.
Address

augl-dtsep3

J. P. WESTON, President,
Westbrook Seminary, Dcering, Mi

$200 A YEAR
CAN

BE

III the LIVING

SAVED
EXPENSES of

the Family
by

the k,o of Rex Magxts, The HumisUn Food
Preservative. It preserve* Meat, Fish, Milk, Cre-ta,
Eggs an.1 all kind* of Animal Food iresh and sweat
for weeks, even in the hottest weather. This van
be proved by the testimonial* of hundreds who have
tried it You can wove it for yourself for 511 vena.
You will iind that this is an article which will save
you a great deal of money.

NO SOURED MILK.
NO SPOILED MEAT.
NO STALE ERGS.
It will keep them fresh an 1 sweet for many
daya
and does nor impart! he slightest foreign taste to
the articles treated. It is so simple in operation that
a child can follow the directions, is as harmless
as
salt and costs only a fraction ot a cent to a pound it
meat, tish, hotter or cheese or to a qu rt of milk.

This is no humbug; it ts endorsed bv
ue meu as
Prof Sum’l W. Johnson of ale College. Sold
by
druggists and grocer*. Sample pounds sent prepaid
by mail or express ris wo prefer)on receipt of priee.

Maine o ur exi t
s
inee. Viaudine brand for meat:
Ocean Wave for tisli aud sex food; Snow Flake for
milk, butter and cheese; Anti-Ferment, Anti-Fly
and Anti-Mold, COc per ib. each.
Fearl tor cream;
Queen for eggs, and Aqua Vitro for thud extracts
§1 per ib. each.

The Humlstoii Food

Preserviug Co.,

7‘i KILBY STREET, BOSTON, HAMS,
For sale by s. 8, Sleeper !h Co. Cobb. Bates &
Yerxv Gilman Brothers. I. Bartlett Patten a Co.,
Geo. C. Go. dftin & Co- IVare & II --tings itm* carter Harris & Hawley and Weeks & potter, Boston,

JySO-dhwlm

Mass.

Makes beautiful

TUUINf
I VUIIlLi

Lambrequins, Sofa

PSnPWnT Pillow and

Ottoman

“flOME8TIG” SEWING MACHINE CO.

\\ hen taken
have times and
in the first

Adyertislng*

ami

tion Books and nil material for
tins new fancy work at the Ware*
rooms of the

Cures Coa

SWEDISH REMEDIES,
direction",

cul6

Lacies

bnUbnC! Covers, Toilet and
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Shoot
and PillowShams,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks and Drapery. Ijintrne-

pamphlets

Samuel Thurston

Suli.iju^nr
t
AuguJt'i,

C.

Swedish

lies the blood

Lynn, Mass.

novl4

the shore

Lunge.

Hie

H Free St.

on

al! dis
cf tlu

PIANO
at

Portland

rubber baggage roll,
contaiuiDC clethiug etc., marked Tbeo. .a. Tuttle.
The finder will please leave it at Swett’s Express
Office, 35 Exchange St., Portland.
aug»5d3t*
a

Swedish
Lthi.c:
Balsam

a^nrlniAiil

FOUND.

Lost.
Freeport
black
BETWEEN
road, Friday,

!
A-.Inrgt*

dtf

LOST AND

Bevonwhire Si., Ronton,
57 Bends Mt., New York.

Hidden,

Office where all the largo
are located, in dry

is

ntc.

17.‘l Ar 175

Post

oot2

cv'was

REVERE RUBBER
FxeiorieH nt
mar2Geod3m

the

goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
ami airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated bv
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 3 54
Brackett St. where the keys may;be found.

We will Warrant
Satisfaction.

STREET,

suitable for

JL> Wholesale Jobbing Houses

1'ry Our Giant licit.

18 BEAVER

Island,

Diamond

To LET
Store Nos. 117 &119 Middle St.

many belts made in the old way will, after bein
used for a time, especially when run at a greag
speed or in damp places.
We particularly call the attention of all Mill owners to this Beit as being in the end the cheapest belt
they cau buy, while the first cost is only about ten
per cent more than bolting made in the ordinary
way. We believe t ,,rill wear more than double the
length of time. For ueavy main belts yon will find
it superior to anything made. It Is also superior for
ttnolcMN Beltx, as we stitch the splice in such

on

-FOR-

Youii"

year;

LET.

be arranged in tenements of
Inquire on the premises,
augld2w

as

Samples and quotations furnished

MRS. THROQFS
ENGLISH AMD FRENI H SCHOOL,

rooms

can-

as

ADDRESS-

Westbrook Seminary anti Female College

boarders,
FIFTEEN
five
each.

of Rubber

way that it enunot nepiii

joint standing
streets, to whom

laying

and othpetition ofoutD.ofR.aWallacestreet
for the
or

augGdta

Belting made in the ordinary
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as wel
as Motioned together, that the holt cannot separate
the

August
jy26d&w4w

1883.

Address the Matron as above until Sept. 1st, after
whioh date inquiries may be made of the Principal,
eod2an
jlyi*

To Lei.

cover

and after

on

JAMES CONNELLAN,

ajhfho use Belting.

outside.

3.

admitted at any time. For further information address mil’s it.v »it\i:t
A.n.,
atreodSw
Uerring, Hume.

Dredging.

for

ADVERTISEMENTS.

relerred the

praying
Long

oThis Belting is made up with the usual plies of
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting on the out
side cover, t is (Hitched in seams one inch apart
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength of
fifty pounds. It is then stretched in its plastic
state, drawing the plies so close together, that
with the strong cord with which it is stitched, mate
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches
not

30

-

Will re-©pea SEPTEMBER 44th, ISS3.
For circulars, address MRS. THROOP, Nd.H
High st. Portland, Me.
jyileod till octl'

ers,
public
mying
Island, wiil meet at said island, at the
way on
head of Ponce’s Wharf, so
called, on TUESDAY, the fourteenth day of August, A. D. 1883, at
12 o’clock noon, then anti there to hear all persons
interested in said street or way, and will thereafter
determine whether public convenience and necesitics require that said street should be constructed,
and if they shall so adjudge, will lay out such street
and fix the damages as required by law.
J. W. D KERIN G. Mayor, 1
ROBERT M. GOULD,
Committee
JOHN C. TUKESBURY,
on
AUGUSTINE D. SMITH,
Laying out
FRANKLIN SIMONDS,
New Streets.

Just patented a new article in Rubber
Belting which is sold under the name of

are so

JRTISTS

City of Portland.

giant:belting.

general beverage and necessary

vegetable decomposition

Important

J

Forest City

DUPU3

that the
|A| OTICE is hereby given out
lv committee on
new

RUBBER

Wo have

cents

House

aug2

Rfl AS

United States ExGinis Office,
State Street, Boston, Mass., Aug. 2, 1883.

TO

11

L01MNG, SHORT & HARM.
CH|tm •l.,*PP
Home.
Mi

1.25
1.50
1.50

“

and lluu

148 Spring Street.
eodtf

fice for specifications, instructions to bidders, and
the requisite blanks, and such further information
as may be desired concerning the same.
CHAS. W. RAYMOND, Major of Engineers.
dot
augG

BELTING.

Ware rooms ol'

Portland and Vicinity—illustrated.
Mount Desert—with Photographs.
W hite Mou .tain Guides—Illustrated.
Hubbard’s Moosehead Lake GuideIllustrated.
Osgood’s and Appleton’s Guides.
Railroad Map Northern New England.
Map of Portland.
Map of Mt. Desert.
Hubbard’s Map Northern Maine.
Township Maps of Maine.
Mupof White Mountains.
Also mi excellent assortment of summer tea

and

cubic yards in Boston Harbor, Mass. Persons desiring to make proposals for this work are requested to apply to the undersigned at this of-

.75
.75
.75
1.00
1.00

and Groon.

S.

SCHNAPPS.

GUIDE BOOKS.

**

In
cases of cholera morbus and sudden attacks
of summer complaints, 1 have never found it
to

J. M. DYER & CO..
511

CO.,

Cor.

C0NGKE3S &

EXC3AKQB

STS.

It stands at the head- “NftH rn-f g
The Light Running-

nn

UUlYl LO ! ! t

LADIES, use the ‘‘DOMESTIC’*
PAPER PATTERNS.
Elegant in
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.
ju8
r';
n-

^

A A*

S. K. NILES,

Advertising Agent,

j

‘J5« WAMII «T«A ST.,
HOMTOA
Contract" for AdTortUunjnte In Now'pspor, in a
BuIh Mid towns of t)»* Unit'd idi'tcs sad tbt
•flttoh ProTioMi.

>

•HtUtlOUMe

Pupils

SEALED

I

m»yl

eod6m

PROPOSALS, in triplicate, addressed
to the undersigned, will be received at this office until 12 o’clock, noon, on Wednesday, the 22nd
day of August, 1883, for dredging about 52,000

.54

“

“

Sdtiotlaiii Ammatic

Hemstitched
Handker12 1 -2 Cts , worth 25 els.

of BOWEL DISORDER.

Captain Ira B. Fess, of Goldsboreugh,
Maine, 8Q\w : " Ona of my sailors was attack-

SUNDAY, AUG. 12
Will give their Spiritual Teat

Fall term will begin

i secured by First Mortgage.
Interest payable at
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank of
New York. If you wish an investment, whether
large or small, which will be WA FE and profitable,
send for circular giving full information.
6meod
apr21

TO

$2.50

The Great Remedy for every kind

Banker., Chicago.

Propound

3-1 Damask >Vnpkiiis,$l.'>5,worth

I had left behind me a

or

MIDDLESEX BANKING
iiffli town! COMPASY Connecticut,
Conneciicul.
Incorporated

No. 8G

“

$2. iO.

YIELD TO THE INFLUENCE OF

buy

under the laws of
sublft-t to the inspection of the

“

A.

chiefs,
Wlilte quilts $1.00, worth $1,25.
White quilts, fringed, 88 cents,
worth $1.00.
5-8 Duninsk !\npkins,$ 1.75,wortli

CHOLF.RA INFANTUM

to

mission for cash or on margin. 4 per cent, .allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Kxcbange, N. Y. Mining Exchange,
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branches ) 953 Broaiway, cor. 23d St.
connected by S Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private
34G Broadway cor. Leonard St.
eodtf
jly23

begin at

“

WOLFE’S

ILadies^Colored Border Handkerchiefs, 10 cents.

OHOLERA MORBUS

are

.S3
1.00

“

Between Oalt

jy30

by

GI V*J Him A CALL !

Cholera!

goods

FBOJI

“

11

Schnapps,

—

Orem Variety of Other

large ciciea and

if you wah

HENRY CLEWS &

all the New Shades and Sizes.

Hosiery in

KEDUCED

other alcoholic preparation.

Lime Juice

That is the
expression of many who have had
their gray hair restored to its natural
color, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after using one bottle of
Mks. S. A. Allen’s World’s Hair
Restorer. It is not a dye.

W

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

Caramels,

—

am

wires)

St.

Congress

corrective of water rendered impure by

—

13 MARKET

“Ono Bottle did it.”

ALL

AT

to bondr* cf

T: rile

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers and Commission Merchants.
Securities and Products bought and sold on com-

FRANK GOUDpil Congress St.

eodlf

—

§

These

of fine Lisle

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
O
lO

“

dlawWly

ju22

B

giveu

rn&rS

THIS WEEK

every

And will give their Seano ■ Afternoon and Eroning.

and
Ntnte,
Municipal
bought nud Hold,
Mprcial

PROPOSALS.

C. O. HUDSON

beThis is
coming bald.”
the testimony of all who
use
Mrs. S. A. Allen s
World's Hair Restorer.
was

attention

GAME, fts

most
wholesome
sauce thatismade.”

_

me,

School iioctN

GOODS SOLD FOR CASH OIL

hot * caui

well as the

eodtf

BONDS.

EASTMAN BROSi BANCROFT 6 GUARANTEED

FISH,

teemed In India,
and is In my opinion, the most pala-

Have secured the

MAMMOTH PAVILUON AT EAR'S ISLAND

Gorerumeut,

PER CENT.

GUAVIEB,

1851.
•Toll LEA A PERRINS that their
Bauee 13 highly es-

NEI.IR AKU GEORGE,

STATE B lMKCOnifllSSIOlVERS.

soup*,

May,

Exchange

Jy31

■

515 CONGRESS ST.

COMPLIMENTARY. “My
hair is now restored to its
youthful color; I have not
a gray hair left.
I am satisfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions.
My hair
ceases to fall, which is cer-

H. i. pay&on & CO.,
32
Street.

delidotn taeto and teat to

of o LETTER from
a MEDICAL GENTLEMAN at Madras. to his Brother
8i WORCESTER,

GREAT

LOOK OUT FOR TJ1E DAY’S PROGRAMME.

The Sale will continue till the entire lot offered is sold.
But those who can be present at the beginning
of the sale will find it greatly to their
profit. The price of each article
will
be
marked in
BLUE FIGURES.

The store will be opened at 8 o’clock. Sale to
8.30 sharp on FRIDAY, AUG. lOtli.

during Ida whole performance,

aug7-dt4

PRESTON, KEAN & CO.,

THE GREAT SAUCE

Irnp&rt®

INVENT*

White

ex-

MTJLTlAXiX.,

uses

Phenomenas,
Spiritual
TIIE EVERETTS,

nil.

and Lettering of Every Description,
ecuted in an Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

M, T.

eodt!

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, We Offer for Me
City Ronds,
Ronds,
Velvets, Black Goods, Table Linen County
Railway

SIGN PAINTING

Frank B. Clark,

color, giving it the same vitality ar.d
luxurious quantity as i:i youth.

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

couHlien!

The largest and best in the city.
New Books received soon as published. Terms 2 cents a day.
A
Special rates to Subscribers.
large and elegant assortment, of
Stationary and Fancy Goods constantly on hand.

HairRestorer

------

?«.
6*.
(k.
6*.
6*

and otlior first-clana bonds and stocks.

Has romoTed to

BROWN

Cireqlatiug Library.

WORLD'S

...

made from

Merlin

Two Small Glass Tables,
without fringe or covering and free from trap* cr
deception—a decided novelty.

THE

*»l0
....

MERLIN

DR. ALBERT

Th3 Mental Phenomenon & Thought Reader.

Garden.

Mreet,

ble rates.

BUILDER,

43

for

of

i

decl4

CLARK’S

I A. Allen's

Oiler

Montmorency Rapid* in Canada,
on a Tight Wire al a height of 3»0 feet
nnd for a distance of 3,000 fact, Vlil glT#
exhibitions afternoon and evening.
Engagement of the Distinguished Wond.sr Worker
and Alar relist
the Hero

NOTICE.

eodtf

maiue CVuivnl
Portland and Kennebec
AndroMcoggiu <ind Kennebec
Portluud and Ogdcnitburi;
City of Portland

BURROWED

VABENTS FOB

little white-haired

girl beside whom Datdel
Webster was a pigmy to me. jttbnt to bed,
refused gruel and determined to piDe away.
That plan being frustrated, however, I really did go to school aud then aud there, for
the first aud last time struggled with the
In front of the academy
woman question.”
was a fence tastefully and
simuly built of
ong granite bloeks arranged like bars of
soap in a grocer's window, and “the boys’
had declared that little girls should not walk
this fence. But the little girls maintained
their rights, and the discussion waxed warm.
Finally, at their wit’s end, as men usually
are in handling this
question, the boys resorted to a strategem, and tilted one end of
the fence. Next morning all the feminine
disputants lay scattered far and wide on the
grounds with their fists in their eves. A
lew of the stronger-minded one3 still maintained their position, and I saw a little girl
walk that very fence this very day. But I
was »o convinced by this argument that r
betook myself to my dolls again, and never
since have felt any interest in my rights.

Will.

OF THE

for the

set down hereto go to school.

It didn’t console me that

TELEPHONE Hi.

1'miration

I have vivid memories of the day when,

occasion, I

Jy27

middle

Parks',

Harry

Prof.

/

Get your tickets at Steamer EMfTA, Franklin
Wharf. 26 cts. a round trip wi th admission to the

BANKERS,

we

February Sale. Selections have been
each department.

(13m

*EW YORK.

“Oh, the giorions vanished hence!
Ob, the sad imperfect tense!”

myself newly

PORTI.ANP MAINE,

oetl8

ners, I suppose, and school exhibitions with
white dresses and pink ribbons aud essays.

dressed

Caw.

at

34 Exchange Street,

auglWS&w2w31

VRLD.

Equipment
sale by

Commencing Wednesday, Aug. 8th

|

Dr.
.

6s
4s
7s
6s
7s
(Is
6s
Ronds and U. S.

PORTLAND, ME.

218

shall offer at this Sale are not shopworn or damaged, but are ODD LOTS, short lengths
and REMNANTS which have accumulated since our

senses

Cure.

A nnual

aug2

sages

of foul mucus, restores
of smell, taste and
'hearing when affected, frees
the head, throat, and bronchial tubes of offensive matter, sweetens ana purines me Dream, stops tpe
and
arrests
the
progress of Catarrh towards
cough
Consumption. Complete Treatment, with Infor
Nandford’n Radical
Ask
htaler, 91*

eodtf

186 middle Mi eet.

Nandforri’M Radical
,Cuie cleanses the nasal pasthe

Sts.

CASH SALE OF REMNANTS.
SWAN k BARRETT
ON FRIDAY, AUG. 10th.
J. B. Brown & Sons,
The goods that

BRADBURY,

Counsellors

obliged

CUTICERA

i

Bbabbuby

a. W.

BRADBURY &

faithfully

of

my dolls and

Bhadbury.

.American At Foreign Patent*,
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Me.
J3B^"A11 business relating to Patents promptly and

over, the last

j

Bion

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Psoriasis,

Ac Whittle

Portland Water Co., 1st mortgage,
Lewiston
Cincinnati
Es and
St Louis
Maine Central It. It. Cons. Mort.
Northern Pac. It. K. General Mort.
St. Paul A No. Pac. R. It. guaranteed

business cards.

Herbert G.

Lichen Pruritus Scald Head, Dandruff, and
every
species of Itching, Scaly, and Pimply Humors of the
Scalp an a Skin, when the best physicians and all
known remedies fail.

© m

■

_

MJJ

the wagons; where if one
didn’t fancy the ca'ico or black alpaca that
the one or two stores offered, Bhe had the

going without, and where, moreyear’s dress would do very
well; where the academy and the meetinghouse were the beginning and the end of everything; where thero were picnics and sugaring-off parties, aud lyceums to improve
the mind, and “circles” to improve the man

Absolutely Pure.

This Powder never varies.' >A marvel of parity,
strength and wholesomenesa. More economical than
the ordinary kirn's, and cannot be sold lu competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold (ml« in cans.
Royal Baking Powdku Co., 10<i Wall St., N. Y.
mchO
dlyr

p.

iug and burning, instantly relieved by a warm
bath with CUTICURA Soap, and a single application
of Cuticura, the great Skin Cure.
This repeated
daily, with two or three doses of CUTicoRA Resolvent, the New Blood Purifier, to keep the b ood
cool, the perspiration pure and uuirritating, the
bowels open, the liver ana kidneys active, will

Exchange

Car Trust and
Securities, for

lPcZEMA, or Salt Rheum, with its agonizing itch-

from the back of

privilege

S

fanciful

lack.”

& MOULTON,

ES OND8

ever

ITCHING AND BURNING !
ITCHING AND BURNING !

with

Portland with the mail

Corner
augl

—

years ago than I should think of mentioning—a village whose main street was

“the city of Louisville, while in that office he
stole a matter of $05,000 belonging to the

one

6s
7s
7s

BY

SALE

BANCROFT. WOODBURY

The ray8
they flush

"I may stand fresh and fair
And drop the garment, care;
more my perfect youth doth
nothing

more

all first class rogues. One of them was
David Ferguson, sometime tax-receiver of

are

cold

of red and

one wants
rest. Of Fryeburg herself, that is, the village—but this is
almost personal. It becomes necessary to
move carefully.
One doesn’t wish to SDeak
of his elderly aunt or his grandmother as
“kittenish.” And I remember Fryeburg

green blinds; where there were tin peddler’s
carts, “shook teams” creeping slowly about
in clouds of white dust, a horse and wagon
jogging along under the elms now and then,
and a great yellow stage clattering up from

clouds

suuset

and gray.
And while
I look old-time faces come back, one by one,

dreary

foot.
It is lovely if

white houses

FOB

we

shine

...

Cleveland, Ohio,

—the selfsame mountains under whose shadow

-4s
4,
4s
Os
6s
6s

Portland Water Co.,
Railroad Equipment Co.,
St. Paul & No Pacific (guaranteed by No. Pac. R. R.)
Maine Central R. R.

BROS. &

to Concord, New Hampshire. Fryeburg,
alas, is a “smart business town.” Lyceums
aud sociables, or “circles,” aud picnics and
sugaring-off parties are going on in the

desolate, chill and forbidding, then glad aud
bright, and bathed in light from summit to

all elms and lilacs aud

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick, Me.,
Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

EASTMAN

is a town clock and a water
company, and the “summer boardei” is
abroad In the laud. Thejocomotivo shrieks
unnoticed many times a day. The people
have forgotten the old yellow stage, though
they still leau standlug at the cross roads in
the heart of the village, a time worn guideboard stating, among other bits of useful
information, that it is seventy-seven miles

Ah, the “demon of change” has left them
untouched, perforce! Hugged, stroug and
still, they are growing dark against the red
sunset sky,
the selfsame mountains that I

wlEK

GALA

to take or-

hands of the very babies whom I dandled
upon my knee, as it were. “My fields are
turning brown.” And as I walk the same
old street under the same old trees, tracing
the line of the years, I And it running
through much of comedy aud more of tragedy, through lives full of tears and across
many a grave. The village is new, the people are new, all old things are passed away,
aud I turn always at last to the mountains.
Will they have moved into the valley? or,
perchance, have been levelled altogether?

EN t ebt \ n ii u>- rs.

FINANCIAL.

ders; there

wish for brown there are cat-o’-nine-tails.
Or if it be mountains and fields that you
wish to see, all the green miles of intervales
reach away to mountains that rise white and
cold to-day, warm and hazy to-morrow; now

were

to the kitcheu

man comes

to

ing his term, but the number is large and
constantly increasing. The worse the crime
and the more certainly guilty the criminal,
the surer is his compassion. So far this
month he has pardoned but three, but they

nnnuANEon.

blinds, “looking as though just painted and
set out to dry,” are only occasional, because
the aesthetic fever turns out to be contagious.
The academy is renewing her youth; instead
of the meeting-house are three churches;
there are flue carriages, several stores, bu chers, bakers aud candlestick-makers; the gro.

points of interest, Fryeburg

flecked with shadows, strewn

region.

various

are

miles over grass-grown roads where the dew
on low leaves till long after
noon,

whe attentively regards what is called the
administration of justice in that quarter the
phenomeuou ceases to be marvellous. We
do not know how many criminals Governor
Blackburn of Kentucky has pardoned dur-

to

as

and so maintain the

.lies

It is sometimes wondered at that crimes
frequent in the South; hut to any one

resorted

their leisure the oxen move aud the great
loads sway aud creak and climb the hill and
labor into barns. The oxen, once there and
knowing they are to stay, switch their tails
and toss their horns as though nobody had
been half so much in a hurry as they. The
clouds, though growing blacker and blacker,
have waited till this minute and now drop
the gentlest of warm summer showers in
great drops like beads, while the mountains
—one might as well look for
mountains in
Holland, so completely are they hii den behind the cloud-curtains.
It is lovely! So is the sand-bank, if
looked at from the right stand-point, and if
Four-years prefers the sand-bank with its
simp le diversifying features, Fifty-years will

er, it doesn’t matter much. All ways lead
out among the pines, and you will drive for

are so

and

the top of the loads without

you start to drive to one point and find in
the end that you have reached quite anoth-

A Jail Delivery.

city,

tumbles

tumbling the
hay down—nobody knows how; quite at
to

might

settled

a

to the scene and

offers much that is desirable in the way of
The sand-bank stretches
away on two sides of the village and breaks
up into countless sandy roads that cross
one another at every conceivable angle and
describe every possible curve. Then there
are little “connecting roads” that serve to
disconnect everything that would otherwise
hold together, and so complicate matters that
you know that the engineer who evolved
them had
delirium tremens. So far as
knowing where you are is concerned, you

and indeed was very seldom in his seat durThe railroad
which
ing his term.

long carried,

that

the two extremes.

Congress as a republican independent and
greenbacker; but he made no figure there

has

and

among the mountains is far better than the
zinc thunder of Kip Van Winkle, The next
act comes soon enough. The men scramble

bank in their

bussiness profitable he went into it extenHe was
sively and made much money.
prominent in politics and for a time was an
opponent of the faction led by Governor
Smith. A few years ago he was elected to

he

rumbles and

Wide apart

capital of confidence. From being cashier of a St. Altans bank he became
a star-route contractor to save some loans
the

fitting

the thunder

mountains,
equilibrium of things.

part of his

by

sic that he is himself

turn to the

had achieved some remarkable successes. He
had the prestige of his achievements as a

made

shadow

more real than any stage effect. One almost
listens to hear the orchestra sound the mu-

en-

caterpillars which will
swarm in fresh and increasing broods over
the adjacent gardens. In the weeks to come
ltt everv man and woman upon whom one
of the disgusting worms drops from the trees
overhanging oar sidewalks remember the
Mayor’s veto, and consider whether it is
worth while to make an
appropriation from
the contingent fund of gratitude In recogni- I
tion of this

thin veil of

scurrying clouds, the sunlight kissing only
the uplifted face of Kearsarge, it seem* no

encouragement
to the owners of private grounds to rid their
owu trees of the pest if all the avenues of
which the city has charge are permitted to
be

are so

mountains with

proposed appropriation
large enough to pay for

stimulate public interest and

white cap and every unconthough it were there sole-

for ornament, so perfectly does auything
that happens to appear in these broad inter-

that it was
all the work necessary, but that it was suf-

ficient

the top of
to topple

ly

compensate for the ruin he has invi ed.

courage all public-spirited citizens
the work along. There is no

Every

to

ready

Now I find myself rather bewildered by
the turn of affairs. Hammocks have displaced the lilacs; white houses with green

cerned ox looks as

office, or dining his life, he is able to accom"
plish any good thing for the city which wil-

was not

hay

rounded loads that seem all

The caterpillars must be destroyed
before that date or it will be impracticable
to successfu ily wage war upon them. The
Mayor’s action has, so far as he is concerned, devoted the beautiful trees which
are the glory of our city to destruction.
He
will be a fortunate man if during his term of

too late.

The merit of the

who sees a vision.

one

was an

ey would be saved by taking the three hundred dollars from one appropriation rather
than from another.
not occur until

CASWELL.

“O, that is lovely!” exclaimed afour-yearold girl, with hands clasped and eyes up-

To take the

ficient before the end of the year.

news

of

tion for cemeteries and
This veto

an

been

following.

public
and grounds from the caterpiliars which are
destroying them. As originally drafted,
the appropriation was made from the appropriation for cemeteries and public grounds;

hausted.

com-

STKPBB S \ ili'.URY.
Hook, Card and Job Printer.
JOi ST Plum

JUS

u

